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I *§ % Aslt your sroccr today to show you
I wJlk 5 PacIcn Q o* GRAIN-O , the new food
I m L s muk that takea the Dace, of coffe-
eI

-

M , ; he ch'ldrcn' may drink it without
LL mm '"Jury as well ao the adult All4 who

MfiK y lt 1Ike II'GRAIN0 has that rieb
W JWSW. *

KCal brown o Mocha or Java , but it ie-

V W raade from pure grains , and the mosl-

J < l •* delicate stomach receives It without
L W m distress. % the price of coffee.-

W

.

m 15 cents and 25 cents per package.- .

* H.Sold by a11 grocers. Tastes like cof-
L

-

" jjyx *ee * Looks Ukn rnffpp-

.B

.

3 Catch-on-us-citch-can is tlie olcaK.B jfe maid's matrimonial motto.-

I

.

.fi\l Educate Tour Jlotvaila Willi Ca caret .
"a? N * Candy Cathartic , euro constipation forever.-

W

.

m V lf CC-flil > '
, " • •"• ' •" * refund money.-

K

.

lL' About the best plan to stop the sale
fe \ of liquor is to pive it aw-

ay.Ml
.

OMAHA PEOPLE
K K (C A'l' of Whom Are Known Throug-
hK.ml

-
* out the West Highly Endorse

vTl * W Dr. Kay's Renovator and Dr.[ Xs Kay's Lung Balm , the Two

B
* Best Remedies Know-

n.I

.m fis
M'' l > Jt. ToWnou this Comes. Greeting : Wc take
aw"i? \ P'e' sur0 ln" commending the viriucs or th-

orn V ri medics prepared by the Dr. B. J. tavMed-H
-

i | icul Co. Having known of some tcmafrfcable
B ff ffi.cures of Om-iha people effected by ttie use of
Hi * Jr® Vr. Kay's Renovator and Dr. Kay's LungBjx\l & Balm , wo believe that these creat remedies are
Basal 'worthy of the confidence of the public. Signed :

BasK sTff1 ' A * Pax'° n e dent of the Union Stock Taris Co.

HB! lift A U. Wyman , Ex-TKSsorer of thi United State * .

B t 1 Geo. P. Bemis , Ei-Hajor of the City of Omaha.

B P/ \' Erastus A. Benson , Fres. ef Omaha Km ) Estate Exchange.

B A. S. Ch Jrchill , Ei-lttornejr General ef Hetmka.
BL's* / W. i. Connell , Ei-Conrressiaan , and present City Attorney.

BiT P-rff Jo'1' McDonald , Sheriff, Oaaha , Keb.

BAft / y George Heimrod.Cjnntj TreLsarcr. OaiiiK b.
BQ ;JC John Weslberg. City Comptroller, Onaha , Ke-

b.Bt

.

Jl Beecher Higby , City UerkOmaha, Ke-
b.HjP

.

| I A. G. Edwards , City Treasarer , Omaha , Ke-
b.BJV

.

\ \, C. J. Smyth , ittirasj General cf Keb.uki , Oaibi , Keb.I I Cr \ T. S. Clarkson , lite PostmasterOmiha-
Keb.kjf

.

The Above Noted Men and Thousands o-

imr it v
Others- Endorse These Remedies.

V f Among the Number Are :
M \% $? Rev. Chai. W. Sividge , Fcnnder of Peoples' Chnrth.Oaaha

H I' \ tai AnUl0r °r "stots fnm the ft pit" *td 0lhr Books-

.B
.\ Rer. J. G. Lemen. Founder of the Chriitian Hoae Orphanage

H \ t rf Conndl Blnffs , lowa ,

1 V. N. J. Smith , Foonder of the Omaha Ketone Home.

\ ( \ Geo. VV. Herey , Editor of the Veekly VTcrld-Eerald.Oajia.

/ i* Rev. Mary A. Hillis. The Koted Erangelist.

1 . & Carl 2arig. Editor of Eailj and Weekly lansas City Press-
eUr \\ W. R. Roberts , . For many yean Cashier or Citiiens Bank ,

1 \ 5s i There is nothing that-renovatcs every organvf jf of the body , and restores them to a healthyg \ | natural vigor , so pleasantly and jet so safe andH| Vsi certain in its effects as Dr. Kay's Ronovator.H 't\ It strikes to the root of the trouble and re-
B

-
r" moves the cause and cures when all otherB Vjk remc-dics falL Send for proof or it./ (ft Dr. Kay's Renovator and Dr. Kay's Lung Balm

V\ f/i are sold by druggists or sent by maiL Prlce25
1 | Jtf cts" Dcn't take any substitute for it has n-

oHff" " \ OUR BOOK "Dr. Kay's Homo Treatment-
"V 4 & has t58 pages and 56 excellent recipes. Andy
W Wr Whitmer.East Chicago. Ind. , writer : "I wouldn f& not take f lu.CO for your book if I could not uct-
HVl ft another. " Sent free to those naming this pa-

jp
-

l per by Dr. D. J. Kaj Medical Co. , Omaha , Neb.

[IS $ ! 00 To Any Man ,

P < WILL PAY SlOO FOR ANY CASE

I ' Weakness in Men They Treat and! *4

III ift FaM to Cure.HU An Omaha Company places for the first
H ft time before the public a Magical Tkeat-Hlft( wnxTfor the euro of Lost Vitality , Nervous
H{ Vi'y and Sexual Weakness , and Restoration of

D f\ \ Life Force in old and young men. No
M l S woru-oat French remedy ; contains no| \\ JT Phosphorous or other harmful drugs. It is-

dti a r°N1)JUFUI' Theatmext magical in itsW *vV m effects positive in its cure. All readers ,
HpJ m The are suffering from a weakness that
Mf blights their life3 causing that mental and
Bb K. physical suffering peculiar to Lost Ma-

nIB
-

* A liobd , should write to the STATE MEDICAL
Vt n COMPANY , Omaha , Neb. , and they will

WE eond you absolutely FREE , a valuablei B w paper on these diseases , and positive proofs
B w of their truly Maoicai.Tjieat.mext. Thou-

sE
-

* , ends of men , who have lost all hope of aHKJ cure , are being restored by them to a pe-
rBJb

-

ifc feet condition.BVo This Maqicai* Treatmext may be taken
BM a* ' at homo under their directions , or they will

HL Pa5 railroad fare and hotel bills to all who
B p I* prefer to go there for treatment , if they
BY V fail to cure. They are perfectly reliable ;

Bi 'a | have no Free Prescriptions , Free Cure ,

BY ' Free Sample , or C. O. D. fake. They have
BV \ $2T)0,000 capital , and guarantee to cure
BM Jj' every case they treat or refund every dollar ;

BK or their charges may be deposited in a-

BjVb Jrt bank to be paid to them when a cure is
1 * f \ * \ effected. Write them toda-

y.K

.

% WQLL-KEEPYOUBRY. |

Bam. fe .B Don't be fooled with a mackintosh i jjySSH# f \ g fior rubber coat. If you wantacoatB3HE [

W f I j HALL'S I-

B Vegetable Sicilian

M \ HAIR RENEWER-
K i f Beautifies and /estores Gray

a'r' i0 lts or'S'na'' ' ' co'or' an-
cfv Mr

• vitality ; prevents baldness ;

B cures itching and dandruf-
f.H

.

Mi A fine hair dressing.
1 * f E. !*• Hall & Co. , Props. , Nashua , N.H-

.BU
.

l Sold by all Druggist-
s.K

.

Ir *1iMWiHJnssrrr mm*' miim mm'*
B TB\ \WC each w ek to m"n alio rcrTJ.S. to sell
Bm Wi "IStaik I c s-cheipc r nusT. Outfit f ee
BM Mi DAV tak fvnomonvtoTttTUicwork Also
BM Mr iMI -wantCLUBMAKERSgetthtrtreesfree-
.BWtfaWryt

.
n lOil Dropu-postilname references. Stark

iVJ Ie llflon " vrs r*. " >tst na Mo. orRockportU-

l.r

.

% /-r wiiT T< r can maie S200 monthly
Bffztft Allr* \ I S b > Ung the Handy Uandl-
eBa \ * * JTkVJl-I *- for jjItjni : jot vessels Xrora

BMW stores. Sample and full pnicnUrs by raxlt 10c-
.MMV

.
, M . A. bWANsvAi3 l 4d Ilciiry t-.Kuffalo Ji. V-

.Bi'
.

f V rMr KaIaa AMan'sAllWoolSnit.Ove-
rBttl

-
B \ I I If * I coat or Tant . For particulars ,

Btf Bi I r° l< I" I" ddrc .
BfBT I I 1 I 1 Economical TnilJnir Co,
BJ B\ ki SlHt . SaUstt Cb. cao-

.B

.

W Hi WKtS WHiKcALL asTfAlLsT ! E| |B V yy Best Congb Syrup. Tastes Good. tJ |
H t [vri ta time. Sold by druggists. _ L_

#

-
A PLANNED AFPAIK-

y HEIR marriage hadrTtylj&.C ' ' hcen planned from
%

5 l'rl - thclr brth'! Th-
0if Hy&p lL tw'o fond mothers ,

nPirw$ *v who had been
JA f I V schoolmates and

//'? &H stanch friends , on

1
| \ with a son the oth-

*• * c er with a daughter ,

b=J seemed to think
that their cup of

happiness would be full when tbeit
children became of age to be united in-

marriage. . As the children , Pierre and
Alice , grew , they gave fair promise of
fulfilling their mothers' wish. Before
their lips had framed their first words
their arms had been stretched toward
each other.-

As
.

time went by they would say to
Pierre : "Be careful of your little fian-

cee

¬

! " And he took the role seriously ,

looking with pride on the growing
beauty of the little girl-

."Mother
.

, don't you think Alice is
prettier than any other little girl ? "

Pierre sometimes asked.-
"Yes

.

, yes , dear ; love her fondly and
be proud of her. "

Pierre was also a pretty child , with
an air of distinction. Straightforward ,

sensible , kind hearted , he had always
evinced a strong aversion for lying or
deception.-

"How
.

clever Pierre is , mother. "

"Yes , my child ; and how much you
should love him. "

And the mothers when together
would repeat to each other these words
of their children.

There came a time when the two
children's heads were on a level with
each other-

."Hurry
.

up , Pierre ," they said to him ,

"or your little wife will beat you grow ¬

ing. "
"So long as they are of the same

height ," said the mothers , consolingly ,

"it does not matter ; but she must not
be the taller of the two. "

They tried gymnasium , riding , fenc-

ing
¬

; nothing availed. Pierre's stature
remained stationary ,, while Alice devel-

oped

¬

every day. This fact only amused
Alice.

" 1 shall be the taller ," she would
laughingly say , "and my husband will
have to obey me, for if it came to any-

thing
¬

serious , I certainly am the strong ¬

"er.
"Yes , I am sure you would prove

stronger than I ," poor Pierre would
answer in the same tone , though his
laugh was forced.

The fond mothers still planned for
the projected union of their children ,

interspersing their conversation with
instances of short husbands and tall
wives , who not only appeared well
enough together , but seemed satisfied
with each other. But poor Pierre now
knew that his stunted growth was a
serious obstacle to the consummation
of his happiness. His sensitive nature
recoiled from taking a step which would
expose him for life to the ridicule of
outsiders and the pity of those dear to

him.He
began by shutting himself up in

his study , appearing only at meals. The
family saw him less and less , until by
degrees he stayed away altogether.-

He
.

would spend his days in Paris
seeking knowledge in its libraries and
would return to Versailles after every-
one in the house bad retired-

."Pierre
.

loves me no more ," thought
Alice , who did not understand that he
loved her too much.

THROWN FROM HER HORSE.
She grew serious and then sad , with-

out
¬

her companion. Her parents urged
her to ride and her father gave her a
beautiful horse.

From that time she never missed a
day taking long rides through the coun-
try.

¬

. Her mother , who relied on Alice's
strength and fearlessness.never allowed
herself any uneasiness on her ac¬

count.-
"She

.

is forgetting him ," she thought.
And indeed , Alice seemed to think no
more of Pierre , and once or twice.when
her mother had spoken of marriage to
her , she had replied :

"Certainly. I am ready. Any one
would please me , provided he is tall-
.Is

.
he a giant ? If so, the thing is-

done. ."
Pierre often wrote to his family , but

he never mentioned Alice in his letters ,

and the young girl felt much hurt at
his silence.

She had started very early that morn-
ing

¬

, but was "expected to return for
breakfast. The hour had gone by,

though , and Alice had not yet returned.
Her parents grew uneasy and sent in
every direction , but no one had noticed
which way she went.

Toward noon a wagon drew up in
front of the house , the grief stricken
mother rushed out to meet a peasant ,

who explained that an hour before he
had seen the daring rider thrown from
her horse. Her insensible form was
dow lying on a mattress inside the
wagon.-

An
.

anxious period followed. Alice
was three months in bed , and long- be-

fore
¬

she left it they knew she never

SAfi , lJiTTO ii .'y fni.ijj iutm im i. i i.ii ij w.iy. .. . , ;y X' . Ji&W5g

again would be able to resume her for-

mer
¬

life. The poor child was lame ,

and instead'of the wild , active life
which had been hers , she saw herself
forced to drag out a weary existence.-
A

.

slow walk through the garden and
then the long rest in the reclining chair
were now her only modes of distract-

ion.
¬

.

Pierre had been advised of the sad
accident to his former playmate , and
while he dreaded a meeting , he knew he
would be expected to come at such a-

time. .

Alice from her favorite nook in the
garden heard some unusual commotion
through the house ; her heart beat ; she
felt it must be Pierre's arrival that
caused such excitement. She would
have flown but that she realized her
helplessness. Another instant and she
saw him appear in the doorway. Now
he comes down the steps and advances
toward Alice. She rises and he looks
fondly on the pale face and bent form
so unlike that of the Alice in former
days.

Poor children , they are on a level
now. Pierre takes in his hands the
head he loves so much and kisses her
forehead , she stretches out her arms
and as he clasps her in a loving em-

brace
¬

whispers :

"You see there is a God for lovers ,

we are matched now my dearest my-

wife. . "

JAILS IN OLDER PARIS.

The jails of the capital of France
had an evil reputation under the mon-
archy

¬

and. though the revolution be-

gan
¬

with the destruction of the bastile ,

the most famous or infamous of them
the reign of terror added to the dread

in which they were held by all who
were unfortunate enough to come near
them as mere spectators. Tighe Hop-

kins
¬

'has just brought together a series-
of anecdotes relating to them and pub-
lished

¬

it under the title of "The Dun-
geons of Old Paris. "

None of these prisons has so evil a
memory as the Conciergerie. It was
not only the most ancient and formid-
able

¬

of them all , but such deeds took
place within its walls that its very
name is reproach to the nation which ,

established it. During the revolution
it was named "the ante chamber to the
guillotine ," for more than 2,000 souls
passed under its frowning gates to their
death. Of these the greatest in rank
was the queen , Marie Antoinette , who
slept here before her execution. Soon
after she had mounted the scaffold the
twenty-two Girondins condemned to
death within a day were brought into
its gates for their last lodging on earth.
Thence , too , passed the dukes of Or-

leans
¬

and of Chazun and many others
of the best blood of France. Gen. Beau-

harnais
-

, whose widow was to become
Napoleon's only love , was here. So was
Lavoisier , the great chemist , of whom
Lagrange said , "It took but a minute
to cut that head off. It will be a cen-
tury

¬

before France will have another
like it. " And here , too , were Charlotte
Corday , Desmoulins , Danton , and , final-
ly

¬

, Robespierre himself.

The prison of Vincennes was first
built by the miscalled John the Good
and , after being allowed to fall into
a ruinous condition , was restored by
Louis XI. Its most distinguished guest
was the young pretender , "bonnie
Prince Charlie ," who , after the signing
of the treatof Aix la Chapelles , was
requested to leave France. He refused
to obey the command of Louis XV to
this effect , determining in a moment of
bravado to attend the opera the very
evening after he had received his in-
junction.

¬

. When the hour arrived he
set out in spite of the advice of his
followers , who feared a public scandal.
But the prince only exclaimed , "The
more public the better ! " and went his
way. As he approached the opera
house he discovered that it was sur-
rounded

¬

by 1,200 soldiers. No sooner
had his carriage drawn up at the steps
than a body of cavalry massed itself
round about and a harsh demand was
made on the hot-headed youth for his
sword-

."Come

.

and take it ! " he shcuted , as he
drew the blade and made a flourish
with it. Before he had any opportun-
ity

¬

to do more he was seized from be-

hind
¬

and conveyed to the prison of-

Vincennes. . Here he remained only six
days , until Dec. 16 , 174S , when he was
permitted to join his father in Rome.

Later Mirabeau was immured here ,

and in revenge had the prison turned
into a kind of bakery during the last
days of the reign of Louis XVI , after
he had become the tribune of the pee ¬

ple. Later it was restored to its old
use , and it was here that the Duke
d'Enghein met his mysterious fate at
the hands of the first Napoleon.

Ancient Printing- .
Recent investigations in Egypt prove

almost beyond question that the wonjj
'derful people of the Nile actually print-

ed
-

with movable types as early as the
ninth century of our era. Two papyri
of that time have been found , and
twenty-seven printings on paper of the
century following. Indications point
to all the printing being done by''
priests , and the perfection of it indi-
cates

-
'that it was then no new expert-

ment
-

with the clever craftsmen. It
has also been learned that printed pa-
per

¬

money was issued in northern Syria
during the second crusade , and as '

early as 794 the government of the ca-

liph
- }

of Bagdad owned and operated a
paper factory in the town named-
.Pittsburg

.
Dispatch. I

An Answer ; Prayer. |

While Stanislaus Tarback , aged 52 ,
'

was on his knees , in his home at Hazel-
ton , Pa. , praying for protection during
a severe storm , he was struck by
lightning and instantly killed. 1

t

m
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You will enjoy this publication much
better if you will fret into the habit of
reading the advertisements ; tiiey will
afford a most interesting .study and
will put you in the way of getting
tome excellent bargains. Our a.lverl-
iberts

-
are reliable , they send what

they advertise.

The .UiilislerV inl I'm.
• • Have you cut off that villain 's head

yetltisketl hia majesty , referring to-

an oluu ) i\ona\ per-son who cuts no par-
tiruli.

-
. ! ' r'vl'G -

• • V\V i. vo not , " admitted the prime
;nini > :er.iIIis attorney has shown us
that all his property is in ' his wife's-
name. . 1-

'"What the dickens has that got to-

do with it ?"
• • Why , it makes him execution

proof , don't you see ? "

Do Wo Need Ilic Muscles ?
By no means. People of herculean build fro-
aueitlv

-
po-sess a minimum of genuine vigor,

md exhibit less endurance than very small
oeople. Heal vigor means the ability to di-
sc.

¬

.". ! and sleep well , and to perform a reason-
able

¬

amount of dally physical and mental
labor without unnatural fatigue. It Is be-
au

-
; > c a cours.0 of HostctterV Stomach Hit-
ters

¬

enables the enfeebled dyspeptic to re-
sume

¬

the allotted activity of every (lay life ,
is well as to participate without discomfort
.nits enjoyments. That It is such a preeinl-
aently

-
useful medicine.-

A

.

Natural Krror.
Over the telephone "Is this I'onds

& Ca ?

"Yes. What its it ? "
"Wo have found that cipher tele-

gram
¬

of yours that got lost. This is
the telegraph office talking. "

"Well , what became of it ? "
• ;A new boy took it over to the

office of the Decade Magazine. When
the tracer found it there they had it-

in type. Thought it was a now poem.
Had the toughest kind of work get-
ting

¬

them to give it up. "

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Lite Away-

.To
.

quit tobacco easily and forever , be mag-
netic

¬

, full of life, nerve and vigor , takcNoTo-
Bac

-
, thewonderworker , that makes weak

men strong. All druggists. 50c or §1. Cure
guaranteed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co. , Chicago or New York.

The Count Was Dreaming-
.Midnight.

.

.

The Countess Gesundheimer , nee
Porkingham , was listening intently.

The count was talking in his sleep.
True , when she had exchanged her

millions for his title she had waived
all thoughts of his past , but with a-

woman's natural curiosity she wished
to know for the sake of knowing.

Breathlessly she hearkened. From
the finely chiseled lips of her aristo-
cratic

¬

spouse came the words :

"Collar puttons , two for five. Nice
ivorine goliar buttons , two for five. "

Rugs Made From Your Old Carpets.
Latest improvement , new method of making

reversible rugs from your old Brussels or In-
grain

¬

carpets , vith border all around , bend
lor circular and prices to S. Kross , 6J11 "Wen-
tworthAve.

-
. , Chicago , 11-

1.Kutlrely

.

Adequate.
New Reporter , to managing editor

of Philadelphia evening paper Shall I-

go out and get some news ?

Managing Editor There's no neces-
sity

¬

for that , sir , the New York morn-
ing

¬

papers arc all here. Texas Sift-

ings.Wo

will forfeit ? ! , COO if any of our pub-
lished

¬

testimonials are proven to be not
genuine. Tue Piso Co. , Warren , Pa.-

Tits.

.

. Flag ivm Be Hoisted.
Secretary Cai ] isle has directed that

hereafter the United States flag shall
be hoisted on all public buildings un-

der
¬

the control of the treasury de-

partment
¬

during the hours of busxiess.-
unlcbs

.
stormy weather prevents its

display. The revenue Hag is also to-

be displayed over custom houses.-

fr.4.KIi.EM'S

.

BAK1XG FOtl'DKK IS
The best , at half the price : all grocers will re-
fund

¬

your money If you are not satisfied.

Ills Terrible Fate.-

A
.

Scoicli minister , a few Sundays
ago. held out as a warning to his con-
gregation

¬

the case of an Aberdeen
man who rode on his bicycle on Sun-
days

¬

with the result that "he broke a
blood vessel on Monday , went to hell
on Wednesday , and was buried on-

Saturday. . "

Sirs. "Wlnslow's Soothing Sjrnp
For childr n teethinfr.sof tens the truras.reduces inflam-
mation

¬

, alia} s pain , cures wind colic. 25 cents a bottle-

.A

.

Precocious Youngster.
• • Charles , you must do what I tell

5011. When I was a little child like
you 1 was always good and obedient. "

"I'm glad to know that , mamma ,

and you may be sure that I'll say the
same to my children wheu I have

"any.

Hall's Catarrh. Cure
Is a constitutional cure. Price. 75c-

.If

.

some men were to lose their repu-
tation

¬

they would be lucky.

Pits PermanentlyCured.Noflts ornerTousnev-aftei
first day's use of Dr. Kline's Creat > or e Restorer.
Send for FREE S2.00 trial bottle and treatise.-
Dr.

.
. BH. . KtiSE , Ltd.931 Arch St. . Philadelphia , Pa.

Man proposes , woman imposes and
the divorce court exposes.-

Coe'i

.

Conch Jlalsnm-
Is the oldest and best. It will break up a cold quieter
than nnj thins else. It Is alwaj s reliable. Try it.

The majority of rising young men of
today run elevators.-

To

.

Care Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candv Cathartic. 10c or 25a-

If C C. C. fail to cure , druggists refund money-

.A

.

gift with a string to it is a great
drawback to charity-

.s&

.

&l CURE YOURSELF ?
%r /CD2E8\ I Use Big G for unnatural/ fia 1 v> i d ys.\ I discharges , inflammations ,/ / GunniwiJ irritations or ulcerations

/Tm7 not to itnciurr. of mucous membranes. I

Ig lPrereQu eocimtfcn. i'aiuless , and not astrinj-
goUTHEEyAIS

-
ChEMICALCO. gent or poisonous.-

&liaiX
.

* \ n0.r ""l Sold byOrneriate ,
% \ cs1. 7 lnr Bent 'n Pia'n wrapper,

L >w -/CA E
, ,y express , prepaid , for

ib m" rn\\\ ? ' -m , r3bottles , 12.75-
.V

.
-i "Z. Circular sent on request-

.C17

.

TO S 811 De maae working for us.
<)1 11UU parties preferred who can tnre their_ .. . . . . whole time to the buniiievn. SpareUpr YVHrK hours , thoujrh , mar be proBUblyvm-a wa "uvJ"-plojBl. Good openings for town and
city work ax well as country districts.-
J.

.
. E. CUTOUT , lltb & Mala Sis., Rlckwai , Ya.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

( ohcho * ..-

v.Alexandre
.

Dumas , the great French
author , was a quadroon , and nhowed
his African pareniagu in hi* woolly-
hair , his dark skin , hithielc: lips anil
his prodigious bodily Mreji'th. lint
it is noedleas toay that many people
looked askance at him on aeeount of it-

."Was
.

not your father , sir. a mulat-
to

¬

?" a man naked hfiu once-
."Certainly

.

, " haid Dumas.My
father was a mulatto , ray grandfather
was a full-blooded negro , and my-
greatgrandfather was a monkey !"

"What ! "
"Yes ; my genealogy begins where

yours leaves off !
* ' Youth's Com ¬

panion.
Real It est and Comfort.

There is a powder to be shaken into
the shoes called Allen's Foot-Ease , In-

vented
¬

by Allen S. Olmsted , Le Roy , N.-

Y.

.

. , which druggists and shoe dealers
say is the best thing they have ever
sold to cure swollen and tender or ach-
ing

¬

test. Some dealers claim that lt
makes tight or new shoes feel easy-

.It
.

certainly will cure corns and bun-

ions
¬

and relieve instantly sweating ,

hot or smarting feet. It costs only a
quarter , and the inventor will send a
sample free to any address.-

No

.

Cruelty.
Traveler Yes , I was captured by

the savages and sentenced to marry a-

squaw. .

Hostess Horrible.
Traveler Yes ; but they bad some

mercy. They did not insist on a fash-

ionable
¬

wedding. N. Y. Weekly.

When you visit Omaha you should call at-
C. . S. Raymond Co. 's jewelry store , corner
Fifteenth and Douglas streets , and ex-
amine

¬

their jewelry and art goods for
wedding, birthday and Christmas presents ,
also steel engraved wedding stationery , in-

vitations
¬

and visiting cards. It is the only
first class , up-to-date jewelry , urt and cut
glass store west of Chicago and St. Louis.
Engraving and printing 100 visiting cards
§1.50 by mail.

Drawing the Line.-

Mrs.
.

. De Fashion My dear , I have
picked out a husband for you.

Miss De Fashion Very well : but I
want to say right now , mother , that
when it comes to buying the wedding
dress , I am going to select the ma-
terial

¬

myself , so there.-

If

.

you would be bright , keen and far-
sighted

-
every organ should do its work per¬

fectly. Try Dr. Kay's Renovator , it will
renovate and invigorate every organ of the
body. See advt. 25c.

Not Consulted in the Matter-
."Do

.

you let your wife have her own
way in everything , Mr. Henpect ? "

"I suppose I would if she asked me ,

but she never asks me. "

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure , makes weak

men strong , blood pure. 50c , 31. All druggists.

The man who itches for fame is
usually kept scratching.

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm M7"3 Saa a|

t t-

tThere is a f j-

IClass of People t 'Ji -I
Who are injured by the use y

a of coffee. Recently there # 1

has been placed in all the J , I
grocery stores a new preT a-

Z paration called GRAIN-O , * 1

made of pure grains , tbatT I
takes the place of coffee. , j

X The most delicate stomach X 1-

J receives it withoutdistrcss , T , m

and but few can tell it from j I-

coffee.> . It does not cost over _ §
U as much. Children may T n-

drinlc it with greatbonefit. *
2 15 cents and -5 cents peri j|
T package. Try it. Ask for x W-

GRAINO. . I

|Try Grain =0 ! | I

SCALES
IT'S DANGEROUS
To buy KCAA.BH. cuaranteed "AM COODAM" !

FAIKKAXKM' . for lr tnoticy ; they can't be
made Don't buy. utiles * you get the best. A-

t'brap Kealo ! • the mom eipcnilte investment '

you can make : It Is unreliable , and means that
sooner or later you muit buy stain. Buy only
n genuine. Intent Iniiro\r t FAIItUANKM
which will last you a lifetime , and provo tbo-
rlieniient In tlie entl. No one can then dispute
lourwelgbts BEWAKKOF IJIITATIOSS !

FAIRBANKS , MORSE & CO. , .

II02 Farnam St. . Omaha , Neb. j

Old cale Itcpiilred. ) j

> TO AST APmtESS. JIV HOOK , hivineULL full information about a never-falling ,

|,1, [ { hiinnlcfsandpennaiienthomerureforthe.
>" " onua , itottriii-M. . loiAiM. HiiimtKr and

TUSACro Utliirs. IK. 1. C. HOFFMAN , 40
Van llurcn Street. Chicago , Ills.

, PATENTS , CLAIMS.
PENSIONS MORRISWASHINGTON.D.C .

'

Examiner U. 8. Fusion Bueaa.
, 15 adjudicating claim *, atty. iioc

TR5IRUT Diltl on orders of 2000 mi. ft. ot WrnClUrll r IU Hoofing or Wall and Celling-
Manilla. . Write for samples and prices. The Fay fl-
Manilla Kooflnc Company , Camden , N.-

J.nDA
.

DCVNEW DISCOVERY : tu I-
VlWTv I iuiek relief and cures worst
eases. Send for book of testimonials and lOriays * H
treatment Free. Dr. iiii.gkzkV8 boss. iUanta , u*

|7M fSSS |BlsJfcH. B.WILLSOM <J.CO..W.\it-
gJM I faH 1 ington. D. C. No fee tillpatent H-
I M 1 asall I Vsecured. •IN.uncn book free. *

W. N. U. OMAHA. No. 37. 1897. | B-

Whan writing to advertisers , kindly men-
tlon

- |B
this paper. IB

AN OPEN LETTER I-
To MOTHERS. JW-

E ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE IEXCLUSIVE USE OP THE WORD " CASTORIA" AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA ," AS OUR TRADE .MAR-

K.J

.

DR. SAMUEL PITCHER , of Byannis , Massachusetts ,
was tJie originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORiA/ ' the same
tJiat has borne and does now >"2r s/t/7 . s?

" nv every H
hear the facsimile signature of&ut&yfi&Cc&ibC wrapper. IT-

liis is the original " PITCH ER'S CASTORIA ," xohieh lias been Iused in tJie homes of the mothers of America for over thirty <Hy-

ears. . LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is It-
lie hind you Jiave always bought yy S/F/7 't-Zz?* °1b e Iand has the signature of t&457jC7&CeM wrap-
per

- H
J\ro\ one has authority from me to use my name except H

The Centaur Company of ivhich Chas. H. Fletcher is HP-

resident. . * 9March S, 1897 ; <2?& < & &* -i>* .pt M-

Do Not Be Deceived. I-
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting a cheap substitute H
which some druggist may offer you ( because he makes a few more pennies H-
on it ) , the ingredients of which even he does not know. H-

"The Kind You Have Always Bought" IBEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist , on Having IThe Kind That Never Failed You?
TMC CENTAUR COMPANY. TT UURHAT 3TRECT. KtUI VCBK ' • B

3 Ba-

ii 1897 Columbia Bicycles I IBBB-

LL BasaissssBk Bbs-

sssbIffiil pj& STANDARD OF $7 ? to a11 - I
e ave no* seen a sP ° e broken • H- Hia

"

> aB
iiipErBa& tnrough defect in any 1897 Columbia : H-

fiGBlia9EH or Hartford bicycle. What could better Hn-

BffljHHffcBw showtheir superior quality and strength ! . H-

E p

[ bH Hartford Pattern 2 , Women's , 45 jH-

jj
y i E POPE MFG. CO. , Hartford , Conn, j

25 If You Need Renovating Take |J B-

I Dr. Kay's Renovator. & I-
w% * hit, iiBJ

. It invigorates and rene-ws the whole system. A perfect renovator , removing the 3* Bl6-
jU cause. t end for our new & -pace book -with:6 recipes M r. Andy VT itmer. or East Chira * BlW.caco , Ind. , writes : "I would not take $13 for your book it I could not get unothcr • f?% BJ

j Will send it now for a stamp. Address Dr. H J. Kay Medical. Co. . Omaha , Neb. rat BJ'B-

asssai

.r _ _ "'Basal!


